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China (Mainland)

Bardon Chinese Media Agency

Ms. Yu-Shiuan Chen

yushiuan@bardon.com.tw

Czech & Slovak Republic

Dr. Ivana Beil Literary Agent
Ms. Ivana Beil

dribeil@aol.com

Dutch Language

Marianne Schönbach Literary Agency
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Iris Literary Agency
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DS Budapest Kft
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The Deborah Harris Agency
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Berla & Griffini Rights Agency
Ms. Vanessa Maus

maus@bgagency.it

Japan (non-exclusive)

Meike Marx Literary Agent
Ms. Meike Marx

meike.marx@gol.com

Korea

Momo Agency
Ms. Geenie Han

geeniehan@mmagency.co.kr

Poland 

AKF Agency
Ms. Anna Kolendarska-Fidyk
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Scandinavia

Czech Republic

Slovak Republic

Poland

English language

Dutch language
Luise Hertwig
Rights Manager
T: ++49 89 38167-123

F: ++49 89 38167-323

hertwig.luise@dtv.de

Asia

Russia & Ukraine, Baltic States

Hungary, Greece, Turkey

Arab World, Israel, Africa

Sonja Schmidt
Rights Manager
T: ++49 89 38167-128

F: ++49 89 38167-328

schmidt.sonja@dtv.de

France, Italy, Spain, 

Portugal, South America, 

Romania,

Bosnia, Bulgaria, Croatia, 

Serbia, Slovenia

Romania

Marilene Iovu Literary Agency
Ms. Marilena Iovu

marilena.iovu@literat.ro

Russia & Ukraine

Maria Schliesser Literary Agent
Ms. Maria Schliesser

schliesser.maria@gmail.com

Spanish & Portuguese language

Ute Körner Literary Agent  
Ms. Sandra Rodericks

sandra.rodericks@uklitag.com

Taiwan 

Bardon Chinese Media Agency
Ms. Yu-Shiuan Chen

yushiuan@bardon.com.tw

Turkey

Libris Agency
Ms. Bengü Güngör

bengu@librisagency.com

Felicia von Keyserlingk
Rights Manager
T: ++49 89 38167-129

F: ++49 89 38167-323

keyserlingk.felicia@dtv.de
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160 pages
April 2022
With 4c-illustra� ons  by Gloria Jasionowski
Age 7 and up

Maren Graf
Tinka Wrinklewing

Li� le fairy Tinka Wrinklewing is content in her fairy world. What could be 
lovelier than nightly owl rides, wild bat excursions, or dancing in a cloud of 
fairy dust with her best friend? Admi� edly her greatest wish is to fi nally pass 
her fi rst fairy exam and to receive her fi rst real mission. She certainly isn’t a 
pacifi er fairy! But even her assignments as tooth fairy and fairy godmother 
end in chaos. Aft er the fi nal, botched test, she secretly fl ies off  on her own 
ini� a� ve, straight into the world of humans. And plunges headlong into her 
greatest adventure yet …

• Tinka Wrinklewing is charming, endearing, anarchist, and original: 
a combination of Pippi Longstocking and Robin Hood with fairy 
wings

•  A richly illustrated children’s book to read aloud or to yourself
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Heroine in Striped Socks 
(vol. I)

A headstrong fairy on a secret mission 

IN THE SAME SERIES

Tinka Knitterfl ügel - Fizzle, Bust and 
Fairy Dust (vol. II)
144 Pages 
August 2022

MAREN GRAF was born in 1984 
in Northern Germany and spent 
her childhood at the Bal� c Sea. A 
trained teacher for German and 
Philosophy, she started wri� ng 
stories when not at school. She is 
married with three children. 

GLORIA JASIONOWSKI, born in 
1990, is an illustrator who lives in 
Berlin. She studied design with a 
concentra� on on illustra� on at the 
Fachhochschule Münster. Her work 
is in great demand in the publishing 
world.
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Klara had been so looking forward to mee� ng her Great-Aunt Cäcilie, an actual, 
factual witch. But instead of Cäcilie, only a mail mouse shows up to deliver 
to Klara a mysterious call for help. Apparently Cäcilie is being held cap� ve in 
the witch world! What should Klara and Rosalie do now? Help comes from an 
unexpected source when a witch school class makes a reserva� on at the hotel. 
The students cause chaos, but they also devise a daring plan to secretly bring 
Klara into the witch world ...

Ulrike Rylance
The Magimoxical 
Witch Hotel

• The second book in the new series from the successful duo behind 
the ‘Penny Pepper’ series 

• The witch world intersects with the human world – excitement 
and chaos are on the cards!

More about Klara and her witch friend Rosalie

192 pages 
June 2022
With 2c-illustra� ons by Lisa Hänsch
Age 8 and up

ULRIKE RYLANCE was born in 
1968 and studied English and 
German in Leipzig and London. She 
was an assistant teacher in Wales 
and Manchester, and also taught 
German to children and adults 
in London. In 2001 she moved to 
Sea� le, USA, with her husband and 
two daughters.

LISA HÄNSCH was born in 1988. 
She studied design and illustra� on 
in Münster and now lives in Brühl. 
As well as illustra� ng children‘s 
books, she works as a cartoon 
illustrator and animator.
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A Field Trip on Rattling 
Brooms (vol. II)

Rights sold: Greece, Hungary

IN THE SAME SERIES

The Magimoxical Witch Hotel - Even 
Witches need Vacations (vol. I)
208 Pages 
July 2021

Rights sold: Greece
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AGE 8 AND UP 
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Barbara Rose
Black Tooth Ghost 
Academy

• An original vampire and ghost story for boys and girls 
•  Each book comprises a new, self-contained adventure at 

Blacktooth Castle
•  Exciting and jolly – ideal reading fun with a portion of pleasantly 

gruesome creepiness

IN THE SAME SERIES

Black Tooth Ghost Academy 
Teachers with an Edge (vol. I)
176 Pages 
February 2018

Freddy has se� led in nicely at the ghost school and is looking forward to the 
upcoming major event: the Blood-Red School Fes� val! All the students dress up 
in the wildest costumes imaginable.

And the big ba� le for the mud trophy is also cas� ng its shadow. It appears 
that the nasty Mr. Midget wants to sabotage the compe� � on! Freddy and his 
friends must uncover his machina� ons before it is too late. Mr. Midget even 
seems to be using bloodsuckers against the human students, pu�  ng them in 
grave danger.

192 pages
May 2022
b/w illustra� ons by Barbara Fisinger
Age 8 and up

Bloodsuckers at Blacktooth Castle

Muddy Prospects (vol. II)

BARBARA ROSE spent many 
years working as a journalist, 
developing stories for television 
and modera� ng radio programs. 
Today, she primarily writes books 
for children and teens. She lives 
with her family in Stu� gart.

BARBARA FISINGER studied art 
pedagogy in Ljubljana and fi lm 
anima� on in Luxemburg. Today she 
lives in Trier, illustrates children’s 
books, and collaborates on 
animated fi lm and TV produc� ons.
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AGE 8 AND UP 

Ten-year-old Lenny inves� gates just about everything he can get his hands on, 
from earthworms to classmates. When his grandfather dies from “a broken 
heart,” he wants to know more: What is it like to fall in love, and how in the 
world do you fi nd the love of your life? 

Together with his best friends Leon� na and Tarek, Lenny wants to get to the 
bo� om of this ques� on. He asks his acquaintances about this and conducts 
experiments in which just about everything that can go wrong does go wrong. 
Love seems to be anything but simple. Will Lenny be able to uncover the big 
secret aft er all?

Lydia Ruwe
Earthworms in Your 
Stomach

• Funny, relaxed and never embarrassing: the subject of love 
for elementary school students told with the help of scientifi c 
experiments

•  Lenny, Leontina and Tarek are an endearing trio that both boys and 
girls eight and up will identify with

Lenny’s rush on experiments 

176 pages 
May 2022
b/w illustra� ons by Tine Schulz
Age 8 and up

LYDIA RUWE born in 1986 
in Braunschweig, studied 
journalism in Hannover and media 
communica� ons with a focus on 
children’s and youth media at the 
Film University of Potsdam. In 2016 
she received an author’s grant from 
the Academy for Children’s Media
and started her own business as a 
‘Kid’s Media Creator’.

TINE SCHULZ was born in 1981. 
Aft er training as a media designer 
she studied communica� ons design 
and illustra� on at the University of 
Wismar. Since then she has been 
working as a freelance author and 
illustrator. She lives in Rostock.
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AGE 8 AND UP

ANNA LOTT was born in 1975; she 
trained as a screenwriter and went 
on to work as an editor in Bremen 
for many years. She s� ll lives there, 
regularly presen� ng children’s 
books on radio. In 2014, she turned 
her hand to freelance wri� ng.

Anna Lott
Claw & Co. 
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176 pages
March 2022
With 4c-illustra� ons by Thomas M. Müller
Age 8 and up

Claw is a member of the Agency of Nasty Cri� ers – and he’s really on the ball! 
The dog and his animal colleagues are available for booking by parents who wish 
to squelch their children’s desire to own a pet. Because when Claw and Co. visit 
the children, they do everything it takes to be dislikable. Their program includes 
scratching, barking, s� nking, and much more. No child knows that this agency 
exists, and among parents it is an insider � p. But then Claw meets nine-year-
old Louis, the most impudent and fearless child he has ever met. And no ma� er 
how hard Claw tries, he can’t help liking Louis. And that’s exactly what wasn’t 
supposed to happen ...

Caution, they bite!

• The topic of ‘I want a pet’ has never been so uniquely addressed in 
children’s book form

•  Turbulent and full of surprises

THOMAS M. MÜLLER  is one 
of Germany’s most illustrious 
illustrators. He has received 
numerous prizes and teaches as 
Professor of Illustra� on at the 
Academy of Graphic and Book Arts 
in Leipzig.

Agency of Nasty Critters
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AGE 9 AND UP

ANTJE SZILLAT, well-known 
bestselling author, assisted in 
recording JASPER WULFFS hairy 
adventures. Jasper Wulff 
spent his early years living 
comfortably with his family on 
the edge of a forest in the English 
countryside. Their move to the city 
caused considerable problems for 
the young werewolf. 

Jasper Wulff 
Jasper Wulff  
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144 pages
September 2021
With 4c-illustra� ons by  Jan Reiser
Age 9 and up

What does a werewolf do at school? It’s obvious – he grits his teeth and puts 
on his school uniform. At least, that’s what Jasper Wulff  does, facing what he 
is convinced is to become an absolute chaos. Luckily, his best friend Elly is at 
his side. But his arch-enemy Carter also a� ends the same school, and he has 
only one thing on his mind: to make Jasper’s life as diffi  cult as possible ...

A werewolf in school

• Rights to Antje Szillats Fletcher series sold to six languages
•  Friendship, adventure, suspense, and lots of situational comedy
•  A comic novel for fans of Tom Gates and ‘Greg’s Diaries’ 

JAN REISER is a Munich-based 
illustrator, comic book ar� st 
and cartoonist. His work spans 
everything from editorial work 
to fantasy to children’s books, 
However, comics are his greatest 
passion.

IN THE SAME SERIES

Jasper Wulff  
The Coolest Wolf in Town (vol I)
144 Pages 
September 2021

School and Other Hairy 
Problems (vol. II)
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AGE 10 AND UP

Eerily Dangerous –
Survival Camp with 
Ruby Black (vol. II)

224 pages
August 2021

Eerily Dangerous –
Survival Camp with 
Ruby Black (vol. II)

224 pages
August 2021

ENGLISH 
SAMPLE

TRANSLATION
AVAILABLE

Ruby has always known that adults are embarrassing, but now they’re outdoing 
themselves. Her principal has arranged for a compe� � on between Ruby’s new 
school and her old school – the school where Ruby was bullied so badly. As you 
might expect, the compe� � on escalates and becomes increasingly unfair: a s� nk 
bomb in the mailbox, a trip wire on the way home, nasty misinforma� on and 
fake pictures ... Ruby gets scared. And she isn’t the only one. Even her dreaded 
class teacher sits shivering in the school bathroom, and the whiny school 
psychologist, Dr. Whinge, even starts to analyse himself. Now what? Ruby has no 
choice but to take ma� ers into her own hands ...

224 pages
August 2022
With b/w-illustra� ons by Constanze von Kitzing 
Age 10 and up

Cally Stronk
Eerily Unfair 

A fi erce competition for a new gym – and Ruby’s in the 
middle of it!

CALLY STRONK, born in 1977, 
studied social and economic 
communica� on at the Berlin 
University of the Arts. Since 2010, 
aft er working as an independent 
consultant in the areas of edi� ng, 
fi lm and music, Cally Stronk has 
worked primarily as a children’s 
book author. 

224 pages
June 2020
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IN THE SAME SERIES

Eerily Embarrassing 
– The Journal of Ruby 
Black (vol. I)

CONSTANZE VON KITZING’s 
early passion for pen and paper 
began with hundreds of princesses 
and horses. These days, she prefers 
quirky characters in rich, saturated 
colors. Von Kitzing’s books have 
been honored with interna� onal 
prizes and have been published in 
fourteen countries. 

•  Quirky characters and funny scrawly illustrations, as well as 
timeless themes such as friendship and fi rst crushes 

Ruby Black and the Battle 
of Schools (vol. III)
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AGE 10 AND UP

Shortly aft er her family’s move twelve-year-old Akasia Wood discovers hat she can 
fl it in the treetops of the nearby park as quickly and deft ly as a gray squirrel. And 
she is almost rendered speechless when suddenly plants and animals start listening 
to her! It seems that Akasia is a Guardian. In the past, the Guardians of the forest 
hunted the Nightwood, vicious plant spirits that targeted the peaceful inhabitants 
of the forest. Since the Nightwood has been defeated, the Guardians have become 
li� le more than overseers for boisterous animals. But Oakfi eld Park is no ordinary 
park. It is the refuge of the last of the magical creatures. And they are in danger! For 
deep in the forest hides the last of the Nightwood that recognizes its � me has come.

256 pages
June 2022
Age 10 and up

• An adventure novel about nature conservation and animals, with a 
marvelous setting and magical creatures

•  Second book in preparation
•  For readers of Katja Brandis‘ ‘Woodwalkers’, Aimée Carter’s 

‘Animox’, and Tanya Stewner’s ‘Liliane Susewind’

The forest is more alive than you think!

ELLIOTT PINE prefers to write 
fantas� cal adventure novels for 
children. The calming aura of North 
America’s redwoods helps in this 
eff ort, as does a magical creature 
or two.

Elliott Pine
Akasia Wood 
Guardian of the Forest
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AGE 9 AND UP

FRANK MARIA REIFENBERG
born in 1962, is a trained 
bookseller. He now lives and works 
in Cologne as a freelance author 
and speaker. He primarily writes 
children’s and young adult books, 
as well as screenplays for fi lm and 
television.

Frank Maria 
Reifenberg
Identity X 
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256 pages
April 2022
Age 12 and up

Boston is a normal 14-year-old, or so he believes to be un� l the day a strange 
boy shows up who is his spi�  ng image. Before Boston can learn more about 
the stranger, events overtake him: A special FBI unit shows up at Boston’s 
door to arrest him. He is accused of having obtained a rifl e and robbing an 
armoured car. The evidence is overwhelming; there is even a video showing 
Boston in ac� on. But how can that be, when at the � me of the crime he was 
150 miles away at a summer camp? Among 200 witnesses? Is this a case of 
stolen iden� ty?

What if more than one version of you existed?

• An action-packed and highly topical thriller for teenagers 
• For readers of Armand Baltazar, Chris Bradford, Andrew Lane, and R.T. 

Acron

Who is Boston Coleman?
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AGE 12 AND UP 

Padraig is a monster hunter. Armed with swords and magical runes, he and his 
father regularly strike out to liberate Scotland from two-headed spiny-winged 
birds, fear eaters and graveyard shuffl  ers. However, their latest joint hunt ran 
more than a li� le awry, and Padraig’s father was forced to fl ee to the shadow 
world in order to survive.

Brandon is a monster fan and writes a blog under the name ‘Creepy Chronicles’, 
where he explains cases involving persons going missing during demonic 
appari� ons. When his sister’s best friend disappears and his sister starts ac� ng 
odder than usual, he suspects something bad has happened. It soon becomes 
clear that the whole thing defi nitely has something to do with monsters – and a 
key that could show Padraig a way to his father.

368 pages
March 2022
With b/w-illustra� ons by Frank Holzapfel 
Age 12  and up

368 pages

• The opener to a funny horror series for monster fans with two fi rst-
person narrators, who couldn’t be more daring or irreverent!

• Supernatural meets Ghostbusters in book form
• Illustrated pages from the bestiary make the book a monstrous eye-

catcher
• Second book in preparation

Monster hunting isn’t for nerds!

SERGIO DUDLI is s a copywriter 
and soccer freak. ‘Creepy 
Chronicles’ is his fi rst book. He lives 
in Switzerland.
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Sergio Dudli
Creepy Chronicles 

FRANK HOLZAPFEL lives in 
Vienna. His speciality are creatures 
with horns, more than two eyes 
and an appe� te for humans.

Just don’t lose your head 
(vol. I)
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AGE 12 AND UP 

An exchange year in London – Zoe is convinced her life couldn’t get any be� er than this. But 
then, waking up aft er a party she fi nds herself back in 1816, as a maid to shy Miss Lucie. Lucie 
is terrifi ed of making her debut at this year’s ball season. But don’t worry! Zoe knows what to 
do. As the fi rst ball approaches, Zoe not only makes Miss Lucie shine, she also meets young Lord 
Falcon-Smith who, as it turns out, is also a � me traveller. In order to return to their own � me, Zoe 
and the Lord are forced to work together. 

But this is not so easy considering their pronounced mutual dislike and the strict rules of decency 
inherent to this age. The real challenge, however, is to fi nd out what lies behind the Hidden 
Society, a dangerous, secret society that controls the magic of � me travel, and to which the 
teenagers owe their historical excursion. And to cap it all, soon there is evidence that their � me in 
the past is about to run out ...

336 pages
February 2022
Age 12 and up

•  Romantic, funny and suspenseful – a love story with a time-travel twist and a dash 
of Bridgerton

•  With her modern, casual narrative voice, Zoe is the ideal ‘travel companion’ to 
historical London

• Volume II to be published in October 2022

Breathe in, breathe out, shoulders loose, stay relaxed: prepare 
yourself for a magical journey back in time to London in 1816

ANIELA LEY always has been a 
bookworm, even as a child, driven 
by the confi dent hope that a door 
to a fantas� c world would open 
between the covers of each book 
she read. As an author, she has 
created numerous literary worlds 
herself, and she now knows that 
this door exists wherever books 
are being read.

Aniela Ley
#London Whisper 
Maids are rarely online 
(vol. I)
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YOUNG  ADULT
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AGE 14 AND UP  
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Ever since the press accused her mother (a 90s celebrity) of neglec� ng her children, 
17-year-old Masera�  has been living with her grandmother out in the country. But 
the peace and quiet ends abruptly when a wealthy family from the city moves into 
the dilapidated mansion on the edge of the village. The clan includes two 17-year-
olds, Casper and Theo, who both begin to take an interest in Masera� . And what just 
happens to be on Theo’s favorite record, but a famous photo of Masera� ’s mother! 
One night, Masera� ’s grandmother, completely disoriented, ends up fl oa� ng in a 
rowboat out on the local lake, and it is Casper who helps Masera�  to rescue her. 
When he then also spends the night at their house, it becomes clear to Masera�  
who her heart belongs to. However, the incidents set a whole chain of fatal events in 
mo� on...

192 pages
April 2022
Age 14  and up

Alina Bronsky
Record Summer

The summer the townspeople came

• Alina Bronsky’s books have sold into 19 languages     
• The renowned bestselling author, as pointed as ever, as warm-hearted as never before!
• For readers of Benedict Wells, John Green and Jenny Han

ALINE BRONSKY born in 1978 
lives with her family in Berlin. 
She is one of the best-known 
and most original writers on the 
contemporary literature scene 
in Germany. Many of her books 
have been nominated, for example 
her debut ‘Scherbenpark’ (‘Cullet 
Parc’). 

“Bronsky’s sense of the li� le 
interpersonal gestures, the 

oft en subtle diff erences 
between cultures, and the 

tragicomedy called life is 
simply amazing.” 
Der Tagesspiegel  

BY THE SAME AUTHOR

You’re In It, too!

192 Pages 
September 2017

Rights sold: 
France, Russia, Spain (cast.)
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AGE 14 AND UP  

Tom is in love with Penny, the aloof singer in a schoolgirl rock band. When the 
girls are invited to a young talent fes� val in Copenhagen and choose him as 
their driver, Tom is overjoyed. It is blazingly hot in Copenhagen, as people from 
all over the world gather to dance and party. But soon it turns out that nothing 
works out the way the fi ve friends had dintended it to! And when eventually a 
Kurdish refugee asks for their help, a fi ght breaks out. The group members’ ideas 
of freedom and ideals are simply too diff erent ...

• Robert Habeck is one of the most popular politicians in Germany. 
He has been long established as a children’s and YA author in a 
writing duo that includes his wife, Andrea Paluch

• The perfect summer read with just enough emotional depth – with 
their subtle, profound writing style, the authors succeed in walking 
the tightrope between challenging subject matter and entertaining 
reading pleasure 

ANDREA PALUCH, born in 1970, 
holds degrees in English and 
German. She lives as a freelance 
author in Flensburg and Berlin.

Robert Habeck, 
Andrea Paluch
Summer Gig

192 pages
fi rst published in 2009 by Sauerländer
Age 14 and up
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A road trip to Copenhagen

Reviews for “Two Paths into Summer”
• “A profound novel full of the hunger for life.”       

Stefan Berkholz, Der Tagesspiegel, June 2020

• “Wonderfully easy to read, despite the quite 
heavy package that Max has to haul around.”                    
Kieler Nachrichten, June 2020

ROBERT HABECK, born in 1969, 
studied German and philosophy 
in college. Together with his wife 
Andrea Paluch, he has wri� en 
adult novels, radio plays, and 
children’s books. He is currently 
Vice-Chancellor of Germany. 
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VALENTINA FAST was born in 
1989 and lives in the Münster 
area. Her en� re professional 
world rotates around numbers, 
which is why she devotes her free 
� me to wri� ng. Her passion for it 
began with the scary stories she 
encountered in one of her teen 
magazines and the crazy ideas 
that only gave her peace when she 
wrote them down. ‘S� ll Missing 
You’ is the launch of her fi rst New 
Adult series.
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For her grandmother’s funeral, Hazel reluctantly returns to the small town she 
once fl ed so has� ly. Aft er all, no one was ever supposed to know how much 
Hazel had loved her foster brother Derek and that he broke her heart without 
knowing it. Ma� ers are not helped in the slightest by what is announced to her 
and her foster siblings at the reading of the will: They are all to inherit their 
grandmother’s old villa and to work together to convert it into a hotel. And then 
old notebooks turn up, revealing Hazel’s feelings for Derek ...

400 pages
May 2022
Age 14  and up

Valentina Fast
Still Missing You

It’s never too late for true love

• The opening novel in the fi rst New Adult series by popular author 
Valentina Fast

•  Deep feelings, tingling love scenes, and authentic characters 
•  For  readers of Colleen Hoover and Mona Kasten

To distract herself from the recent breakup with her boyfriend, Amber turns her life upside down 
completely. Along with her foster siblings, she throws herself into the renova� on of the old hotel while she 
searches for a new sidejob. On her fi rst day at work, she literally runs into Brian of all people. Brian, who 
had been her last date before she met her ex – and who was, by far, the worst date of her life …

400 pages
August 2022
Age 14  and up

Still Wanting You

The captivating story about four foster siblings and their 
hotel continues – and Amber faces newly kindled feelings 
for her old crush
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Autumn meets Ryan at a scholarship recep� on at Berkeley University. She is 
enchanted by his mysterious behaviour even though her number one rule is 
to never give your heart away, because it is a given that feelings make you 
vulnerable. Nevertheless, she fl irts with Ryan. Nevertheless, they grow closer 
and closer. What begins as a fl ing with no strings a� ached quickly develops 
into an emo� onal roller coaster. Un� l Ryan vanishes without a trace, breaking 
her heart. But when she happens to run into him again a few weeks later, she 
realizes that her feelings for him haven’t changed even one bit. But can she 
really forgive Ryan for ghos� ng her? And what was behind his disappearance?

400 pages
March 2022
Age 14  and up

400 pages

Leonie Lastella
Carry Me Through 
the Night

• Leonie Lastella conquers the hearts of readers with her sympathetic characters, a fresh 
and creative tone, and a generous dash of emotional depth

•  Addictive romance for readers of Stella Tuck and Colleen Hoover

You don’t get to choose who you fall in love with

LEONIE LASTALLE was born in 
Lübeck, and now lives with her 
family in a small village northwest 
of Hamburg. Since 2017, she has 
dedicated herself exclusively to 
wri� ng. Among other accolades, 
she was honored by DELIA (the 
society for German-language 
romance authors) for her books.

BY THE SAME AUTHOR

The Light of a 
Thousand Stars

384 pages
March 2020
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Rights sold: Russia
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Janusz doesn’t really belong, not even when it comes to the gaming world. When he overhears 
his supposed “friends” Vinzent and Min-su talking about a user named Y who has launched a 
whacked-out alterna� ve reality game, his ambi� on is aroused. Whoever wishes to solve the 
“mystery of the missing children” must fi rst crack virtual codes and locate various encrypted 
ar� facts in the real world. And the game is actually taking place in their town right now! 
For Janusz this is the perfect opportunity to show the others what he’s capable of. Maybe he 
even knows Y in real life? Could there actually be something to the story about the missing 
children? Janusz delves deeper and deeper into the world of conspiracies that is unfolding 
around him....

256 pages
January 2022
Age 12  and up

Christian Linker
Y-Game - They’re 
All in it Together

Who is playing whom?

CHRISTIAN LINKER born in 
1975, studied theology in Bonn 
and worked in poli� cs before 
dedica� ng himself fully to wri� ng. 
His novels, which always grapple 
with controversial themes, have 
received numerous awards.
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• Once again Christian Linker masterfully combines tension and political explosiveness
• Authentic and exciting storytelling: how rejection, fake news and well-spun stories can 

change the way you see the world

BY THE SAME AUTHOR

Scriptkid - 
Blackmailed on the 
Darknet

144 Pages 
August 2018 Rights sold: Denmark
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‘Hot ass!’ and ‘You don’t have any � ts!’ are just two of an infi nite number 
of stupid comments that girls, women and diverse-gendered people all over 
the world have to listen to all the � me. Just like that, in public. This is called 
‘catcalling’. Oft en, those aff ected are left  with feelings of shame, guilt and fear: 
Did I do something wrong? Was it just a compliment? How can I defend myself? 
The ‘Chalk Back’ movement has a clear answer: no more silence or looking the 
other way! There are over 280 groups worldwide. Ac� vists write the catcalls 
with chalk on the street – in the exact place  where they happened, and also 
make them visible on Instagram.

With this evoca� ve nonfi c� on book, young people can fi nd informa� on on: 
What is a catcall? How does it diff er from a compliment? How can I deal with it, 
during and aft er an incident? 

160 pages
May 2021
Age 12 and up

Hannah Klümper
Catcalls

HANNAH KLÜMPER, is a sociologist 
with a focus on gender studies. She 
has been working on the topic of 
rape culture since 2016. Inspired by 
@catcallsofnyc she and three other 
ac� vists founded the Berlin group 
that brought chalking to Germany 
in 2019.
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• Because every woman and every girl has to face catcalls – 85% before 

they become of age 
• An important book at the right time: sexism, racism, LGBTQIA+, etc. 

are realities of life and issues that are increasingly present
•  The author is a co-founder of the Catcalls of Berlin
•  With photographs, fi rst-person accounts and illustrated infographics

Chalk back against sexual harassment!

AGE 12 AND UP

Harassment can be 
verbal, too
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PICTURE  BOOKS



AGE 5 AND UP
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STEPHANIE SCHNEIDER born 
in 1972, studied educa� on and 
art at the Fine Arts Academy in 
Braunschweig. Since 2004 she 
has been pursuing her childhood 
dream to work primarily as an 
author. She lives with her husband 
and two daughters in Hannover.
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Bookseller Grimm has recently become the owner of the Book Box shop in his 
village. This is a good thing, because he adores books, and some� mes even 
writes one himself. However, he occasionally feels a bit lonely in his store, but 
fortunately for him, that changes when, a li� le zonkey suddenly appears in his 
shop. (Yes, these animals really do exist.) ‘I’m Caro� a, and I’ve been looking 
for you’, it declares, pulling a book out of his suitcase. Grimm’s Zonkey Tales
is printed on it. “We will have adventures together, and you can write them 
down in here,” explains the li� le zonkey. And so Caro� a moves in with Grimm 
and livens up his house! Because with such a li� le zonkey, even everyday 
things like riding a bike suddenly become adventures. 

128 pages
February 2022
With 4c-illustra� ons by Stefanie Scharnberg
Age 5  and up

How Grimm found his Carotta

•  Bookseller Grimm and his little zonkey – a duo with cult potential
•  Humorous everyday adventures 
•  For readers of Petterson & Findus and the Lieselotte books
• Further volumes in preparation

STEFANIE SCHARNBERG
was born in Hamburg in 1967, 
where she also completed her 
bookseller’s appren� ceship, 
although she only worked in this 
profession for a few weeks. She 
then traveled to Florence to study 
pain� ng, returning to Germany 
in 1992, where she resumed her 
work as a bookseller and illustrator. 
She now lives with her family in 
Freiburg.

Stephanie Schneider 
Grimm’s Zonkey 
Tales
Carotta moves in

ENGLISH 
SAMPLE

TRANSLATION
AVAILABLE ����
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MARIE-LUISA PUTTICH
grew up in Berlin, and studied 
educa� on and cultural studies 
aft er comple� ng her training as a 
kindergarten teacher. Following 
her gradua� on, she moved to 
Munich, where she ini� ally 
managed a large kindergarten. 
The idea behind the Daycare-
to-Go series came to her during 
the Corona crisis. Marie wanted 
to help others, and soon started 
sharing with parents play, craft  and 
learning ideas as presented by her 
endearing character, Leoli Lion. 
Over 50,000 families are now part 
of the community and are eagerly 
awai� ng further adventures.

Marie-Luisa Puttich
Daycare-to-go:
With Leoli 
throughout the 
Year - a big book of 
creative ideas

• Storytelling combined with craft tips and creative ideas
• Based on established pedagogical insights 
• In preparation: ‘With Leoli at the Fire Brigade’, ‘Discover Autumn 

with Leoli’, ‘With Leoli in the Christmas Workshop’

This craft  book takes you through the annual cycle of ac� vi� es as children know 
it from kindergarten, and is enlivened with funny le� ers from Leoli Lion, who 
provides a li� le story for each ac� vity.

Craft  Book
144 pages
January 2022
Age 3  and up
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Daycare-to-go helps parents through the “shared a� en� on” 
concept so that they can be crea� ve together with their 
children at any � me of the year, thus keeping their li� le 
ones busy in an educa� onally valuable and funny way.

With Daycare-to-go, all the senses are addressed. In this 
way, fi ne-motor skills, language, movement, and crea� vity 
can be developed in a playful way. 



• ZWEI TONPAPIERE

• SPIELVORLAGE AUF

DER SEITE 67/68

MATERIALIEN

48

ERNTE SORTIEREN

»Liebe Kinder, ich brauche eure Unterstützung. Hier liegt 
die Ernte auf einem großen Haufen. Was gehört zum Obst 
und was zum Gemüse? Bitte sortiert die Ernte mit mir!«

1. Schneidet euch das Obst und 
Gemüse aus der Vorlage auf 
Seite 67 aus.

2. Legt euch nun zwei Tonpapiere 
zurecht und fangt an zu sortieren. 
Auf ein Papier sollen alle Obst-
sorten und auf das andere Papier 
die Gemüsesorten abgelegt 
werden.

3. Hat die Kuh Mira mehr Obst, 
oder mehr Gemüse geerntet? 

4848
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There is so much to do at the farm. Farmer Carlos needs your help! Along with 
Leoli Lion, you can meet all the animals at the farm while having a ton of fun. 

Ac� vity Book 
72 pages
January 2022
With illustra� ons by the author
Age 3 and up

AGE 3 AND UP

Daycare-to-go: 
With Leoli at the Farm

A dinosaur egg goes missing, and it is only with the children’s help that can Leoli 
hope to fi nd it! Simple craft , storytelling, experimental, and puzzle ac� vi� es turn 
the search into a one-of-a-kind adventure.

Ac� vity Book
72 pages
January 2022
Age 3  and up

Daycare-to-go:
Leoli and the Dinosaurs

With Leoli at the farm (p.48/49) 

49

GEMÜSEPRÜFUNG

»Wir haben jetzt die spannende 
Aufgabe, unseren Marktstand zu füllen. 
Das ist gar nicht so leicht und ich freue mich über eure Hilfe.«

• MESSER

• FINGERFARBE

• GEMÜSE, Z. B. PAPRIKA,

BROKKOLI USW.

MATERIALIEN

1. Schneidet gemeinsam das Ge-
müse auf, mit dem ihr arbeiten 
möchtet (bitte darauf achten, 
bewusst mit den Lebensmitteln 
umzugehen).

2. Seht euch zunächst das Innen-
leben des Gemüses an.

3. Jetzt kann das Tonpapier in 
mehrere Bereiche/Felder auf-
geteilt werden.

4. Nun können die Kids das Ge-
müse mit Farbe bestreichen und 
in die Felder stempeln – bis ein 
kunterbunter Gemüsestand 
entstanden ist.
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Tom wants to know what love looks like. But how is he supposed to fi nd out? 
Love has no address, no telephone number. That’s when Grandpa Karl has an 
idea. He takes Tom to all the moments when he could see, taste and feel love. 
Because love can be found in Grandma’s delicious strawberry jam, in Dad’s 
smile, in a friend’s helping hand ...

A picture book about the marvellous feeling that results from the li� le things in 
life.

32 pages
January 2021
With 4c-illustra� ons by Nini Alaska
Age 4 and up

Lisa Weisbrod
Do You Know 
Where Love 
Lives?

•  A declaration of love to the small gestures of aff ection
• For readers of ‘Guess How Much I Love You’ by Sam MacBratney

Grandpa, where does love actually live?

LISA WEISBROD born in 1991, 
holds a bachelor’s degree in early 
childhood educa� on. She is an 
educator, social pedagogue, and 
freelance lecturer on the topic of 
protec� ve care in daycare centers.
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NINI ALASKA is a trained teacher, 
music therapist and passionate 
DJ. Anyone who goes on a 
journey of discovery with her will 
discover sharks in the Bal� c Sea, 
foxes in the city, and an en� re 
family of penguins crammed 
in a recrea� onal vehicle. All of 
her stories are as funny as they 
are sensi� ve, and they focus on 
children’s longings and dreams. 
Nini Alaska lives with her family in 
Hamburg.
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Picture Books
Non-Fiction
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Dad’s buddy Robert is great at reading aloud. But when he touches you while you 
are on his lap, you get a weird feeling. You also get it when your Aunt Tina kisses 
you for a li� le too long. What kind of feeling is that? 

This picture book is about crossing physical or emo� onal boundaries. The 
par� cular voice of this book is the weird feeling actually being able to speak 
directly to its child, thereby introducing itself as a watchful companion, not always 
pleasant but important. Vital even. Also, in this book there is a sort of “emergency 
call centre” in the shape of the yellow page, showing sentences that are easy to 
remember when the weird feeling alarm goes off . 

40 pages
February 2022
With 4c-illustra� ons by Andreas Német
Age 4 and up

Hans-Christian Schmidt · Andreas Német

    Das komische 
      Gefühl

Hans-Christian 
Schmidt, Andreas 
Német
That Weird 
Feeling

Before the bad can happen

HANS-CHRISTIAN SCHMIDT

and ANDREAS NÉMET, both born 
in 1973, write and illustrate books 
and songs for children. Their books 
have been published over the 
years by various publishers, and 
they perform their songs on stage 
together with their band Firlefanz 
and Grete.
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• This book encourages all children to say ‘no’ early on and to get help
• Developed with advice from a specialist center for the prevention of 

sexual violence
• Strong pictures, sensitive text
• For all employees of daycare centers and elementary schools

BY THE SAME AUTHORS

Making Love

48 Pages 
August 2021
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What would you rather do: spend your vaca� on in a chicken coop or in a slime 
paradise? What ac� vity would you fi nd the most boring, perhaps a visit to the 
cemetery with Grandma? What embarrasses you the most: when grownups make 
out or when your li� le brother’s diaper leaks? What kind of bu�  do you wish you 
had, and what is your favorite disaster? Choose!

Lots of bad, beau� ful, dangerous, and funny possibili� es are off ered to us to pick 
from. Fortunately, we never have to put most of these decisions to the test. But 
it is a lot of fun to act them out in our imagina� ons, fueled by the wildly whirling 
images by the wonderful ar� st Juliane Pieper. 

32 pages
February 2022
With 4c-illustra� ons 
Age 4 and up

• Challenging and fearless: the big book for small decision-makers
• Naughty and bold, provides topics to talk about
• Delightfully lively and gaudy illustrations
• Trigger-warning: not suitable for adults!

And for dessert: Stinky Socks

JULIANE PIEPER born in 1975, 
uses her left  hand to create funny 
pictures and quirky texts. She 
studied illustra� on and visual 
communica� on at the Weißensee 
Art Academy in Berlin and the 
Fashion Ins� tute of Technology in 
New York. She has mainly worked 
for magazines and newspapers. 
Every now and then, her video 
anima� ons have been projected 
onto the Manha� an Bridge in New 
York. Juliane Pieper lives with her 
family in Berlin.  
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Juliane Pieper
Choose!
My Big Wild Book of 
Decisions
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What sounds do animals make in other countries? Where do people eat with 
their fi ngers?  Where do real princesses live, and where are children living as 
refugees? What kind of ice cream do children in Turkey love, and what kind of 
assignments do children in Japan get as punishment? This large-format book of 
maps takes us on an unusual trip around the world. Each double-page spread 
introduces a new topic and broadens our view beyond our horizons. From funny, 
inquisi� ve ques� ons to poli� cally explosive informa� on, the selec� on of topics is 
strictly oriented to children’s interests.

64 pages
February 2022
With 4c-illustra� ons by Tine Schulz
Age 6 and up

• World knowledge to amaze and inspire further questions
• A great mix of funny and serious topics

City, country, ice cream—the somewhat diff erent 
children’s atlas 

BIRK GRÜLING, is a freelance 
journalist and dad. With his son, 
he shares a passion for ex� nct 
animals, sunken cultures and 
crazy inven� ons. Fortunately, as 
a science journalist and children’s 
book author, he can also live 
out this interest to the full in his 
professional life.
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25 Maps for Bright 
Children

Birk Grüling, Tine 
Schulz
In the Armpit of the 
World and Other 
Exciting Places

TINE SCHULZ was born in 1981. 
Aft er training as a media designer 
she studied communica� ons design 
and illustra� on at the University of 
Wismar. Since then she has been 
working as a freelance author and 
illustrator. 
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A house, a bathroom with a shower—these are the things that ten-year-old 
Tajala from Afghanistan can only dream of or draw in a picture. She has had 
to fl ee from her homeland and is stranded in the refugee camp Kara Tepe on 
Lesbos. 

The photographer and emergency aid worker, Alea Horst, spoke with her and 
other children in this camp, asking them about their everyday life, about their 
experiences, fears and dreams, even about their favorite jokes. The result is a 
heart-rending collec� on of portraits, snapshots, and drama� c but also hopeful 
accounts. 

With this book, the gift ed photographer gives the camp children a face and a 
voice. The illustrator, Mehrdad Zaeri, himself once a refugee from Iran, presents 
their desires in lively images. 

80 pages
February 2022
With 4c-illustra� ons by Mehrdad Zaeri
Age 8 and up

“Please, don’t ever forget us”
ALEA HORST born in 1982, has 
two children and lives in a small 
forest house in Germany. Un� l 
2015 she worked as a freelance 
photographer for families, children 
and weddings. In early 2016, 
she decided to go to Lesbos as 
a volunteer emergency worker, 
which changed her life forever. 
Since then, she has supported 
many aid organiza� ons and 
projects in diff erent countries as a 
photographer, emergency worker 
and human rights ac� vist. In 2021 
she founded her own associa� on, 
Alea e. V.
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• Evocative artwork and children’s voices
• Compelling and touching photographs, that show everyday life in a 

refugee camp

Europe’s Forgotten 
Children

Alea Horst, Mehrdad 
Zaeri
Sometimes I Paint a 
House for Us

MEHRDAD ZAERI was born in 
Isfahan, Iran, in 1970. At the age 
of fi ft een, he fl ed to Germany with 
his family. Aft er fi nishing school, 
he began his ar� s� c career as 
a freelance ar� st. He has been 
illustra� ng books since 2008. Since 
2014, he has been performing 
on countless stages in German-
speaking countries as a live 
illustrator and storyteller.  
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Some� mes you might feel uncomfortable in your own skin, some� mes you 
might feel invincible. Katharina von der Gathen knows what interests and 
worries children about their own bodies. Her many years of experience are 
the basis for this new, unbiased and wi� y encyclopaedia, which also takes into 
gentle considera� on the feelings of ambivalence that oft en exist. Anke Kuhl’s 
charts, hidden pictures and cartoons are funny – some� mes even sad – in a 
relatable way. The result is a wonderfully encouraging book for both reading and 
reference, aimed at all children who want to feel at home in their own bodies. 

40 pages
February 2012
with 4c-illustra� ons by Anke Kuhl
Age 8 and up

Katharina v. d. 
Gathen, Anke Kuhl
Anybody

My Body, my friend. 

KATHARINA VON DER 

GATHEN was born in 1972. 

She studied special needs 

education and developed an 

interest in sex education as a 

student. Gathen works with 

children and adolescents 

from a wide range of 

educational backgrounds. 

She lives in Bonn with her 

husband and four children.

Yes, even you! This book brings the bloated division of “challenged” here and 
“normal” there to an end. This topic relates to all of us: Anna has Down’s 
Syndrome, Mareike is academically gift ed, Julien is the the biggest brat who has 
ever lived, Max is spas� c. And while Sofi e rolls her wheelchair to the ice cream 
shop, Vanessa only allows herself to eat a single pickle spear because of her 
obsession with beauty. This book will introduce you to 25 well-known and popular 
condi� ons, including your very own. Anyone who fi nds themselves frowning in the 
face of this book suff ers from a humor disability!

40 pages
September 2019
Age 5  and up
With 4c-illustra� ons by Horst Klein

Horst Klein, 
Monika Osberghaus
Everyone’s Disabled

Anyone who is reading this is disabled!

MONIKA OSBERGHAUS born 
in 1962, lives in Leipzig with 
her husband and son. She 
worked as a bookseller and 
studied children’s literature 
before taking charge 
of the children’s books 
sec� on of the Frankfurter 
Allgemeine Zeitung. She is 
now the publisher of Kle�  
Kinderbuch.

Rights sold: Denmark, Italy, Poland, Spain (cast., cat.)

ANKE KUHL, born in 1970, 

studied illustration and has 

been a freelance illustrator 

since 1998. She lives in Frank-

furt with her husband and 

two children. 

Thick & Thin, Skin & Hair:
The Big ABC-Book for our body

Rights sold:  Korea, Iran, Turkey

HORST KLEIN spent his 
forma� ve years in East 
Frisia before moving to 
Krefeld to pursue his studies 
in visual communica� on. 
He s� ll lives there with his 
family, where he works as 
an illustrator and graphic 
designer.
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Ten-year-old Emilia has been riding for several years and has a special bond with the ponies at her 
riding school. Unfortunately her riding instructor keeps urging her to be tougher with them. Emilia is 
very reluctant to do this, but she also wants to be successful. Aft er a riding accident, Emilia increasingly 
ques� ons her trainer’s methods – but also whether she will ever be able to become a “good rider.” An 
encounter with her great role model, Jessica von Bredow-Werndl, changes everything. Can Emilia regain 
her trust in herself and her pony with the help of Jessica...?

192 pages
August 2022
Age 10  and up

Jessica von Bredow-Werndl, 
Antje Szillat
Aubenhausen Manor - Emilia 
and the Joy of the Riding Horses

Become the horse (wo)man your horse is hoping for

• A dream team: world-famous dressage rider Jessica von Bredow-Werndl and horse expert 
and author Antje Szillat write a series about a favorite topic

• Includes a fact section with professional tips

Jannik isn’t only the leader of the most unwilling team of detec� ves in the world, but also its only offi  cial 
member, since Pola and Lulu think that they are now too old for gang stuff . But then strange things start to 
happen in tranquil Kiesbach, star� ng with Granny Ilse’s stolen honey bun and culmina� ng in the gnawed-on 
hives of the local bee-keeper. But the thief is no ordinary ‘beast’... 

144 pages
August 2022
Age 8  and up

Lotte Schweizer
The Magical Creatures Detective 
Agency – Three Heroes and the 
Honey Thief

Which invisible culprit has stolen the honey? Obviously a tiny invisible bear!

NO COVER 
AVAILABLE

YET

NO COVER 
AVAILABLE

YET


